
 

Job Description – Harry’s Assistant Manager  
 
Position Title: Harry’s Assistant Manager (Anticipated Opening) 
Department Team: Student Center Staff 
Pay Rate: $14.00 / Hour 
Supervisor: Assistant Director of Student Programs & Engagement 
 
Student Center Staff Mission Statement 
The Student Center Staff works to create a welcoming and engaging environment for all who visit the 
building. Staff strive to provide top tier services to all guests including outstanding customer service, 
creative solutions to any problems that arise, and a general safety and well-being to all. Staff members 
work diligently to ensure operations are running smoothly and efficiently, while maintaining a vibrant 
and inclusive atmosphere in all spaces throughout the Student Center. The Student Center Staff aims to 
create a space where students and visitors can feel comfortable and utilize the building as the “living 
room” of campus. 
 
Position Summary 
The Harry’s Assistant Manager works with a team to ensure Harry’s, a campus pub located within the 
Student Center, maintains a vibrant and engaging atmosphere for students and that all aspects of 
operation are running smooth and efficiently. The Assistant Manager will ensure shifts are covered and 
policies are being enforced. This role will oversee all marketing and advertising initiatives as they relate 
to Harry’s as a venue and programming space. 
 
Responsibilities 
▪ Manage a team of seven Event Staff, in conjunction with the Manager. 
▪ Work directly with event staff to troubleshoot scheduling concerns or conflicts, as well as inform the 

team of all upcoming programs and events taking place in Harry’s. 
▪ Assist with management of the team, including hiring decisions, retreat planning, staff meetings, 

accountability, staff development, employee recognition, and scheduling. 
▪ Attend regular meetings to discuss upcoming programs, ensure exploration and implementation of 

departmental initiatives, and maintain vision of team objectives and long-term strategic planning. 
▪ Plan, execute, and staff programs in the space, such as karaoke, live music, weekend brunches, open 

mic nights, tap takeovers, and other bar-themed events. 
▪ Work with the HYPE Creative Director for all design and content creation relating to Harry’s 

marketing initiatives. 
▪ Work with the HYPE Event Marketing Director to request social media coverage for events. 
▪ Report and resolve problems within the facility including emergencies, incidents, alcohol violations, 

and customer needs, while following proper action and reporting protocols. 
▪ Ensure safety, security, and customer service standards are always met. 
▪ Report needed repairs and maintenance relating to technology and maintenance. 



▪ Serve as an expert in Harry’s as it relates to policies, technology, and schedule of events. 
▪ Attend weekly one-on-one meetings with supervisor to provide updates on operations of team, staff 

morale, budget, and strategic plan. 
▪ Facilitate a positive and communicative relationship between Student Programs & Engagement and 

TNT student employees. 
▪ Other duties as assigned by the Student Programs & Engagement Professional Staff. 
 
Scheduled Shift Times 
Harry’s Managers are required to hold five office hours each week within the Student Center and/or 
Harry’s. These hours can be a combination of business hours and during Harry’s normal hours of 
operation. Scheduled office hours remain the same each week. Additional shifts include all work 
completed outside of office hours, staffing programs in Harry’s, and coverage of Harry’s Event Staff 
shifts as needed. Some night and weekend shifts should be expected. Staff should expect to work 8-12 
hours per week. 
 
Qualifications 
▪ Must be a reliable, trustworthy, team player who will be a contributing member of the staff. 
▪ Must have the ability to manage several projects and staff members at once. 
▪ Must have the ability to respond and problem solve during a problem or emergency situation. 
▪ Must act in a professional manner and as a positive representative of the department. 
▪ Must have the ability to communicate with team and supervisor on a regular and frequent basis, 

both in-person, and remotely. 
▪ Must follow all Student Center and Student Programs & Engagement employment policies. 
▪ Must attend all Student Center staff meetings and trainings. Staff members who live in campus 

residence halls will be approved to move into their rooms early for training. 
▪ Must be able to return to campus early for mandatory training at the beginning of each semester.  
▪ Must remain an enrolled undergraduate student at Bentley University, in good academic and judicial 

standing with the university throughout the length of employment. Current staff members can apply 
to return to the staff during their graduate year(s). 

 
Mandatory Dates 
Fall 2021 Semester Training: August 29–September 1 
Spring 2022 Semester Training: January 13-16 
Staff Meetings: Every other Tuesday, 2:00 – 3:00 PM 
Spring Day: All employees will be required to work a shift on Spring Day (typically 1-2 hours) 
 
▪ Attendance at all mandatory dates is expected from staff members. Candidates must address any 

potential conflicts during the interview process. 
▪ Prior approval must be requested and granted in order to miss a mandatory obligation. 
▪ Training dates are tentative. Please check with your supervisor before making travel arrangements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



COVID-19 ADDENDUM 
 
COVID-19 
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and the constant changing of guidelines and restrictions, there 
are many unknown factors that may continue to affect this position in the coming semesters. None of us 
know exactly what the fall will look like, but we want all applicants to be aware of current changes to 
this position that could remain in place at the start of the next academic year. There may be changes to 
areas such as employment dates or trainings, hours, or responsibilities and expectations of this position. 
For any questions or concerns relating to any of these areas, please be sure to reach out to the staff 
supervisor during the hiring process. 
 
Anticipated Opening 
Due to current restrictions, Harry’s is not operating as a bar or a programming space as it typically 
would. Since we are optimistic that Harry’s will be able to begin reopening by the fall, we are posting all 
Harry’s positions as anticipated openings. This means that we are looking to bring on team members 
who are excited and passionate about taking on these roles next year, while also being realistic that the 
changing guidelines and restrictions may prevent us from having Harry’s open and operational as 
planned. We want applicants to be aware of this possibility and know that it could affect the status of 
employment until Harry’s does reopen. Supervisors will be in regular communication and will provide 
updates as we know more. 
 
Employment Dates 
Any changes to the academic calendar will affect employment dates, such as start/end dates, early 
move-in dates, and training dates. Tentative dates are available in the job description and remain 
tentative until confirmed by a supervisor. For the most updated and accurate information regarding 
specific dates, check with the position’s supervisor. 
 
Meetings 
All meetings including trainings, staff meetings, one-on-ones with supervisors, and staff evaluations are 
currently being held virtually and will continue this way until it is deemed safer to meet in-person. 
 
Training 
While we intend to have students move-in early to campus and attend training in-person, we are unsure 
if we will be able to do so safely. If it is decided that training cannot be held safely in-person, we will 
continue to hold training virtually. In this case, some positions may still be approved to move-in to 
campus housing early to help support job responsibilities and prepare for the start of the semester. 
Supervisors will communicate information about move-in days and training days when the information 
is finalized. 
 
Remote Work 
Some of the teams or positions working within the department may be able to work remotely when 
possible. However, due to the nature of this position working to manage the operations of Harry’s 
within the Student Center, it will be necessary for staff members in this role to be comfortable working 
in-person in the building. Additional safety and cleaning measures are in place to ensure we are doing 
our best to minimize any risk of working in-person. 
 
 
 
 



Health and Safety 
Employee safety will continue to be at the forefront of our minds as supervisors in the upcoming 
semesters. We want to ensure that we are doing everything we can to minimize the risk of our student 
employees while working on campus. 
▪ Face Coverings: Face coverings must be worn at all times when students are on campus, unless in a 

private space. This will include when staff are working in public or shared spaces. 
▪ Additional Cleaning Efforts: To ensure that we are doing our part to keep surfaces and workspaces 

clean, we will be asking that our staff members are cleaning areas like desk surfaces, shared phones, 
etc. before and after each use or shift. Facilities will be working to do frequent cleaning throughout 
the Student Center and will be sanitizing all high touch points, such as door handles, light switches, 
elevator buttons, multiple times each day. 

▪ Personal Health: We will ask that all our staff members continue to use best practices when it comes 
to washing hands, using hand sanitizer, etc. Staff members should wash hands for 20 seconds with 
soap and warm water as often as possible. When on the go, staff should be sure to use one of the 
hand sanitizing stations that have been added across campus, as well as the hand sanitizer provided 
in offices and workspaces. 

▪ Stay Home: While we have always held the philosophy of encouraging student employees not to 
come to work when sick, this will become especially important in the coming semesters. Students 
are being asked if they do not feel well or are experiencing even very mild symptoms, to not report 
for work. As always, staff should plan to communicate any changes to their work schedule with their 
supervisor. Additionally, students will be asked to report any symptoms to the Bentley Health 
Center.  

 
Testing and Screening 
All employees living on campus or traveling to campus for work will be required to participate in the 
Bentley Screening Test Program (if still applicable) and comply with any testing guidelines and frequency 
put in place by the university. Additionally, staff will be asked to regularly self-monitor for any symptoms 
related to COVID-19 and complete the daily symptom checklist prior to reporting to work. 


